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BOOTHLESS IN LAS VEGAS
2009 ARA EXPO IN LAS VEGAS IS ONE FOR
THE BOOKS

The biggest trade show of the year, the JP
Team in Las Vegas eager to show our new
products, we’re ready for setup and...NO
BOOTH! It seems that while enroute to Las
Vegas, the truck carrying our booth and
most of our displays was involved in an
accident leaving us with sixty feet of trade
show floor space and nothing to display.

With just hours until the show, we went into
action creating a major banner explaining
our predicament and doing the best we
could with what we had: lots of new
Engraving and Sublimation catalogs and a
few printers for sublimation.

As word spread about our problem, many people stopped by to talk. And talk we did.

We talked about all the great sublimation products we had planned to show: Unisub’s aluminum orna-
ments and new Chromaluxe pieces. We gathered around the new Ricoh printers (which we had with
us) and talked about sublimating the new Vapor shirts for youth and toddlers, shopping bags, seat cush-
ions, backpack book bags and three new sizes of microfiber towels.

We talked about our newest engraving products, too. The ClearPath signage system including stand-
offs, screw caps and easels, plastic and aluminum frames, ready made signs for ADA, suspension
cable systems, and desk and wall holders. And we talked about our new laser engraving products
including the new wood and metal frames, crystal ornaments and paper weights, wood sheets and
thins, as well as an all purpose tool.

We talked about the Rowmark and IPI materials in some unique new frames from JRS that we had
planned to display.

TALK ABOUT A SUCCESS!

People kept coming and listening and the 2009 ARA Show turned out to be a success for Johnson
Plastics. We were pleased with the show’s turnout considering a tough economy. And we were hon-
ored to receive three ARA awards: Supplier of the Year (for multiple locations), Best New Product for
Sublimation, and 2nd place in the catalog contest.

Talk about being handed lemons and making lemonade!
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April 16-17
Johnson Plastics Office

Minneapolis, MN

May 14–15
Johnson Plastics Office

Dallas, TX

June 25–26
Johnson Plastics Office

Algonquin, IL

Aug 20–21
Johnson Plastics Office

Columbus, OH

(L to R) John Barker, Matt Woodhouse, Chris Hodapp, Tom
Johnson, Margaret Johnson, Mike Johnson, Dave Johnson

and Kevin Lumberg

Blue Chip News is going green.

This newsletter is printed on FSC
certified paper, (from forests that meet
social, economic and ecological
needs of present and future

generations), and printed with a
soy-based, low VOC ink.
For more information, go to
www.fsc.org/pc.html.
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Supplier of the Year –
Again!

I was humbled once again when
Johnson Plastics was named Supplier of
the Year (for multiple locations) at the
2009 ARA show in Las Vegas. We have
won this award several times in the past.
Each time I reflect on why we win.

First, and foremost, we have a wonder-
ful group of customers. The award
reflects the vote of ARA’s retail members.
Customers like you who depend on us.
Hard working entrepreneurs who are
loyal when treated well. We are thank-
ful for all of you.

Next, we have a terrific team of dedi-
cated and experienced can-do JP
employees. Their goal is to satisfy you,
providing you with the products you
need to succeed. Over half have more
than five years of service at Johnson
Plastics.

Last, but not least, we have great rela-
tionships with key industry manufactur-
ers. Quality companies like Rowmark,
IPI, JRS, Universal Woods and Sawgrass.
We treat each other as partners to pro-
vide the level of service and support
you need.

We won the ARA’s Supplier of the Year
award because of the efforts of a lot of
good customers, employees and sup-
plier partners. I’m humbled and proud
to be part of such an esteemed group.

ARA Names Johnson Plastics Three Times a Winner!

Johnson Plastics was honored with three awards at the 2009 ARA International Awards Market
Gala Dinner in Las Vegas.

Supplier of the Year --Multiple Locations
Johnson Plastics was delighted to accept ARA’s Supplier of the Year Award
(multiple locations). We were also named Supplier of the Year in 2007.

The award winner was determined by the vote of ARA retail members who
were asked to name an outstanding ARA supplier member who provides
excellent products, excellent customer service and is an excellent partner to
customers.

We were pleased to accept the award on behalf of each and every
Johnson Plastics employee. Without their efforts, we could not even qualify.

Best New Product for Sublimation
We were pleased to receive ARA’s “Best New Product for Sublimation” award. This award
actually belongs to Rodger Vieau, technical specialist in our Minneapolis office.

Rodger created the award-winning Tile Frame Kit for Sublimation shown here. The kit consists
of a 16” X 16” tile frame with a nine piece mural grid and black backer and makes it easy
to create a sublimated tile mural.

The user simply divides the image into nine 4.25” X 4.25”
squares (using CorelDRAW), prints the transfers and sublimates
them onto ceramic or hardboard tiles, drops them into the grid
and secures them to the backer board. The grid, which is
made of 1/8” hardboard and was sublimated, divides the
image and looks like grout in the finished mural.

Try it for yourself. Just call Johnson Plastics and order the Tile
Frame Kit.

Catalog Contest Winner

We were also excited to be named this year’s runner-up in the
ARA catalog contest.

Credit for the catalogs goes to Jean Churilla, our Art Director
and Graphic Artist, who works hard to bring you comprehensive
catalogs that are easy to understand and use.

Thank you, Jean for all your hard work over the years in creating
Johnson Plastics customer-friendly image through print.

IPI Nightlites Glow Material Receives MEA Certification

IPI’s Nightlites glow material has received Material and Equipment Acceptance (MEA) certi-
fication from the New York City Department of Buildings. Certification means that Nightlites
products meet NY Local Law 26 for photo luminescent exit path marking.

The Nightlites material is constructed with a non-radioactive chemical light source, special-
ly engineered from a flexible plastic component that charges in the light and glows in the
dark. MEA certification will allow sign shops to make their own compliant glow-in-the-dark
exit signage.

To request samples of the material colors or to place an order, call our Customer Service
Department.
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Check us out at www.johnsonplastics.com

NEW BABY

Karlton Cornell in our Texas
warehouse and his wife are
the proud parents of a son,
Kade Thomas, born March
25th, 7# 13 oz and 20”
long. Dad, mom and baby
are all doing well.
Congratulations.

25 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

Congratulations to Wes
Wennerstrom, Minneapolis
warehouse, on 25 years with
us in packing, shipping and
receiving, including sending
out over 700 packages of
Christmas nuts every year.
A music lover, Wes started
his career as a disc jockey.
He is a huge Beetles fan
and knows every bit of
Beetles trivia you can think
of. Thanks Wes, for all you
do for JP.

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

Glen Gatlin is celebrating
five years with Johnson
Plastics as manager of our
Texas office. Glen was a
retired accountant for Exxon
Mobile before he came to
JP. Glen is married, has two
grandchildren and a mini
pug dog “Meloney” he
loves. Ask him about his
habit of falling off roofs.
Congratulations Glen, on
five great years.

News From Sawgrass

Sawgrass SubliJet-R Ink is ready for the next
generation of sublimation printers, the Ricoh
GX7000 and GX5050N. These printers, which
use the latest print head technology, are two
of the fastest small format sublimation printers
available.

The energy efficient GX7000 offers fast printing
speeds and high capacity cartridges, elimi-
nating the need for a bulk ink system. A real
workhorse, this printer gives brilliant color out-
put. With a maximum print size of 11” X 17”
(13” X 19” with the optional bypass tray) and
Power Driver R, the GX7000 offers easy color
management and high quality images with
sharp detail.

The GX5050N offers many of the advantages
of the GX7000 in a smaller less expensive
printer with a maximum print size of 8.5” X 14”.

For more details on either of these printers,
contact one of our Sublimation Specialists at
800-869-7800.

A Better Sublimation Mug

Johnson Plastics has been selling Rhino coated mugs made in Thailand for several years. As
far as we know, all other sublimation mugs are made in China, but our testing shows that the
Thailand-made mugs are a better value.

The Standard Thailand-manufactured mugs are “bisque-fired” in a kiln, then glazed and re-
fired. Because they are twice fired, they have a more consistent shape and size, and have
straighter sides than other mugs. This leads to fewer sublimation rejects and better value for you.

Our Thai manufacturer also offers a Premium 11 oz. sublimation mug made in expensive
molds to insure even straighter sides. In the past, there was a considerable price difference
between the Standard Rhino 11 oz. mug and the Premium 11 oz. mug. However, we recent-
ly reduced the price of the Premium mug so it is now only slightly higher than the Standard
mug. And now through August, they are offered for the same price as the Standard mugs
(see Spring Special on back page).

Here are the mug details:

(Quantity price breaks are available at 5 cases, 10 cases, and 20 cases.)

Note: The Premium 11 oz. mugs have the word “Thailand” imbedded in the bottom to
indicate where they are made and to differentiate them from the Standard mug.

The Standard and Premium mugs are now available in all JP warehouses. When you call to
order 11 oz. mugs, you will be given the choice of the Standard or the Premium.

XP8156R
Standard White 11oz Mug

Made in Thailand
Twice fired/Rhino coated

Straight sides
Less waste

Great images
Price case as of 2/09:

$57.80

XP8168R
Premium White 11oz Mug

Made in Thailand
Twice fired/Rhino coated

Produced in high quality molds
Failure rate greatly reduced

Great images
2008 Price case $64.80

Price case as of 2/09 $59.90
New low price (thru 8/31/09)

$57.80

FYI: Rowmark Temporary Price Rollback
Now Permanent

In our last Blue Chip News we announced
a temporary price rollback from Rowmark.

This temporary price rollback has now
become permanent.

The rollback involves only the following pro-
duct lines: Satins, Value Satins, Mattes, Metals

and NoMark Plus Metals (in 2 ply 1/16”). It
does not apply to laserable materials.

Kade
Thomas

Cornell

Wes Wennerstrom
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Johnson Plastics Locations:
Minneapolis, MN: 1/800/869-7800
Chicago Area: 1/800/869/7840
Concord, CA: 1/800/869-7820
Dallas, TX: 1/800/869-7830
Columbus, OH: 1/800/869-7800
Atlanta, GA: 1/800/869-7870
Phoenix, AZ: 1/800/869-7887
Winston-Salem, NC: 1/800/334-0427

Toll-Free FAX: 1/800/869-7853
www.johnsonplastics.com
service@johnsonplastics.com

Prsrt Std
U.S. Postage

PAID
Permit #3473

Minneapolis, MN

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Your Blue Chip Distributorship
9240 Grand Avenue South

Minneapolis MN 55420-3604
Division of Signcaster Corporation

TWOGREAT

WAYSTOSAVE!

Porticoplasticpoly
framesfromClearPath
25%offlistpriceshowninourcatalog
•Roundandsquarecorneredframes
•Varietyofsizesandcolors
•Unique“SnapLock”technology
•Lightweight,durable
•Clean,finishedlook
•Tworevealsperframe
Stockupnowandsave!

PremiumWhite11oz.
MugsfromThailand
GreatValueonourpremium11oz.
mugsforsublimation
JPOrderNo:XP8168R
•Twicefired/Rhinocoated
•Producedinhighqualitymolds
•Greatlyreducedfailurerate
•Greatimages
Nowonly$57.80percase

(Additionalquantitypricebreaksavailableat
5cases,10cases,and20cases)

CALLNOW!SpecialpricinggoodthroughAugust,2009!

25%OFF

$57.80
percaseof36

STOCK
UP
NOW!
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SHOW SCHEDULE
April 30 – May 2nd
NBM Fort Worth
May 28th – 30th
NBM Indianapolis
July 24th – 25th
NNEP Nashville

July
Texas Trophy Show

July 30th – August 1st
NBM Long Beach

August 13th – 15th
ISS Schaumburg

August 28th – 29th
NBM Baltimore

September 10th – 12th
ISS Atlanta

September 25th – 26th
NBM Tampa

September 25th – 27th
ISS Fort Worth

October 7th – 9th
SGIA New Orleans

October 22nd – 24th
NBM Charlotte

OPEN HOUSES
April 2nd – 3rd
Concord, CA

April 16th – 17th
Minneapolis, MN

May 14th – 15th
Dallas, TX

June 25th – 26th
Algonquin, IL

August 20th – 21st
Columbus, OH

October 15th – 16th
Atlanta, GA

November 5th – 6th
Winston-Salem, NC

November 12th – 13th
Phoenix, AZ

Show & Open House
Schedule for 2009
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Sawgrass Offers Free Ink With Purchase
Of New Ricoh Printer for Sublimation
Sawgrass has launched an Epson migration program to the new

Ricoh printers for sublimation. Sawgrass and Johnson Plastics are

recommending a transition to this more robust, non-Epson, non-

bulk system platform.

To make the move more attractive, Sawgrass is offering $220 of
free ink with the purchase of a new Ricoh printer. It works like this:

Buy the first set of ink for the new Ricoh printer
•Receive a free Black Cartridge with first ink reorder
•Receive a free Black Cartridge with second ink reorder

Coupons issued with the first set of purchased inks are good
through 12/31/2009.

Johnson Plastics is offering special pricing on Ricoh printers, inks,
paper, JP Sublimation Manual, heat presses and many other items,
plus the industry’s best technical support, in conjunction with the
Sawgrass offer. Call our Customer Service Department or one of
our Sublimation Specialists for
more details.

New Color Chart from Rowmark
Rowmark has released the latest version of
their Color Chart. The new color chart fea-
tures the same general layout as their pre-
vious one, with a few additions including:
• Specified item codes for each individual
product by color combinations,
• Several new products including Laser-
Glow in ADA compliant gauges, an all new
ADA Alternative Clear product, the Con-
temporary Wood Collection, Frosted
Acrylics and Safe-T-Mark.

This chart is a valuable sales tool providing you with a quick reference
for Rowmark sheet laminates, product color representations, item
codes, suggestions for applications, and product specifications.

Call our Customer Service Department for more information or to
order this great sales tool.

Customer Tributes
We’re always proud of our customers and here’s just one of the

many reasons why.

Most of you were aware of Rowmark’s 2009 Las Vegas Design
Challenge inviting you to submit a piece of signage or other
work you created using Rowmark materials. The results were

amazing and, not surprisingly, most of the winners were Johnson
Plastics customers.

Here are the top five:

1st Place
Laser Laceworks, Brookfield,

WI for “Butterfly Lady”

2nd Place
Major Stamp, Milwaukee, WI

for “Hail to the Victors”

3rd Place
B & B W Awards & Recognition,
Bloomington, IN for “American

Heartland”

4th Place
Westwood Trading Co.,
Littleton, CO for the

“Rowmark Creative Express”

5th Place
Dade Company,
Tacoma, WA for

“Job’s Daughters Car Show”

Congratulations to everyone who entered.
At Johnson Plastics, we think you are all winners!

FYI--RE: Rowmark Masking For Lacquers And Slickers

Rowmark is working to improve the quality of the masking

for the Lacquers and Slickers products. The current mask

sometimes leaves a “ghosting” imprint of the “Rowmark”

name, as well as residue, once the mask is removed. As

Rowmark works to correct this issue, the Lacquers and Slick-

ers will come with a clear test masking. Rest assured you

are receiving genuine Rowmark materials.

Talk to our Customer Service Department if you would like

to provide feedback on this trial masking.
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